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~· r1e·r 
· Tiokets for the fall-quarter 
play, "Time Out for Ginger," 
may be obtained next week in 
the business office. . Students 
may get free tickets for the 
play by presenting their SGA 
card. Tickets will also be avail· 
able in the business office after 
Thanksgiving, and the 1>lay will 
be given in A-<l05 on Dee. 2,3,5, 
and 6. 
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Faculty· To PIOy 
In Minstrel Show 
· - Central faculty members will be well represented in next I 
,' week's product~on of the Rotary Minstrel show. · 
· The program, an annual event, will be given Monday and 
Tuesday night at 8: 15 p.m. in the College Auditorium. Spon-
soring organization is the Ellensburg Rotary Club. 
I Pre-Registration 
· · Dates, Fees Set · 
Two members of the music fac-
ulty ·will play a prominent part 
in the show. Chorus .. director is 
Wayne Hertz, professor of music, 
and band director is Bert Chris-
tianson, associate professor · of mu-
sic. 
Other faculty members partici-
The following information con- pating are Lyman Partridge, pro-
1
. cerning registering early to obtain fessor of speech; Maurice Pettit, 
desired classes was released this .professor of education, Ed Rogel, 
week by the office of the Registrar director of public ·service; Perry . I and the Business office. Mitchell, registrar, , and Kenneth , Pre-registration for Winter Quar- Courson, business manager. 
ter 1956 will be held in IA 100 The show will feature many 
, the week of Nov. 28. Juniors specialty acts never seen before 
GOING INTO FINAL rehearsals for the December all-college play are, · left to right, Jim 
Clark, Norma Woodard, Sharon \Saeger, 'Bruce McAlpine and Cynthia Mccament. They play the 
part~, respectively of Eddie Davis, Joan Carol, Lizzie, Howard Carol and Ginger Carol. 
J and Seniors may register Monday, in Ellensburg. A young dancer ·Fal.1 Play Has _' Snoba 11 . y,· k t Nov. 28; Freshmen and So(>hO- from ·the coast, Robert Strange, I mores, Tuesday and Wednesday, will be featured. c e s 
'1· Nov. ' 29 and 3o. No material will " since it is a fine show and all Thick Plot . -. --·· . -. - - _· -: 
be ' given out after Nov. 30, and proceeds go to a local charity, we 0 s. I M d 
fees MUST be paid by 4 :00 p.m. urge all ·students and faculty mem- . A t~ick pl~t t~at becom.es thick- . n-. a e· ·On . a· y 
Friday, December 2. bers to attend," Bert Bellows, di- er with each lme of dtalogue- -~ All students planning on pre- r~ctor, sai'd. th t' d · t. f "T' o t 
· . a .s a . escnp ion o 1me u · · · · · 
registering must have '. accounts Tickets will be avaiiable at the For Ginger," the play that will 
1 cl~~~d!~~s ~t1!n~~~rt~~~pus must door. be presented in the College ,-\udi· 
pay at least four weeks board and torium Dec. 2, 3, 5, and 6. 
room in advance, plus· registration SGAgenda The play begins with a fairly 
fees. staid banker who finds tha,t lectur-
PARTIAL PAYMENT- Ed. & Rm. Tonight ing to local high sch~l class~s 
four weeks. 7 p .. m.-Dime m~~Sreaf .QI). t.he nef?d for -self-fulfillment is 
First payment $55.00 Sioux Uprising," auditorium not as good a hobby as he thought 
· Registration fees 35.50 9 p.m.~Frosh mLxer, Mens' gym it was. 
) $90.50 
(Second payment due January 
30, 1956; third payment due Febru· 
ary 27, 1956) 
:FULL PAYMENT-Ed & Rm (dOLJ· 
ble room rates) 
~. Quarter 
, Registration fees 
$156.75 
35.50 
$192.25 
Saturday 
9 p.m.-;-Dime movie, "Brute 
Force," aduitorium 
9 p .m .-Kamola All - College 
dance, gym 
Deans Reply To 
Student Queries 
It quickly develops that one of 
the banker's daughters-the young· 
est of the three-was very much 
1mpressed by her father's speech. 
She further decided tha t her own 
true fulfillment could best be real-
ized by going out for the football 
team. 
Any number of complications re-
Evergreen, snowballs, tinsel, and decorative lights make the 
As·sociated Women Stu~ents Si:io~all T olo one of the bes. formal 
dances of the year. This year it 1s the only formal dance for fall 
quart~r: · 
The Snoball is an annual conclusion to fall quarter. Pros· 
'DfUiiistiCk 'Driig' l ~:;r ·~p~~: a?.~~~~~::!: 
Saturday mght, Dec. 3, is the Set for Tonight ~i~ed~~~~ d:~e.9 ~~~ r~:~:: e:~ 
. last until 12. Late leave will be 
· ' 1 :30 for the girls. 
Music by the Esquires will be 
the highlight of tonight's dance, 
with the Lordsmen featured in the 
intermission spotlight. 
~ Accident insurance is available 
,,/ to students for $2.00; this fee will 
be charged unless a waiver is pre-
sented. 
Many questions were aired by 
students at Monday night's meet-
ing of Channing Club when Dean 
of Women, Annette Hitchcock, and 
the Dean of Students E. E. Sam-
uelson, held an informal session. 
sult: the banker's job is jeopardiz- The Drumstick Drag, held in the 
ed because the bank president m en's gym is sponsored by the 
doesn't approve; the elder sisters freshmen class and will begin at 
insist that their socia l life has been 9 p.m. with music until midnight. 
r uined ; and Ginger, .the girl foot-1 . . . . 
ball player finds that beina a a ir! A Thanksg1vmg turkey will be 
iDarlene Brown, general chair· 
m an, announced that tickets will 
go on sale in the CUB and in the 
womens ' dor mitories, Monday, 
Nov. 21. Tickets for the dance are 
$1.25. Buttonaires cai:i be ordered 
at the same time the tickets are 
purchased. The price for tickets 
including a buttonaire is $1.75. 
Students registering for the first 
time will also pay a $10.00 gen-
eral deposit and a $6.00 Hyakem 
(yeii:r book) fee. Men i:;tudents 
registering for ROTC for the first 
Four main questions were dis-
cussed: · 
and playi~g football an~n't 0 al· awa~de.d t~ some student. Coupl~ 
ways compatible. I adm1ss10n 1s .. 50 cents, men stags , 
35 cents, while womeri can dance 
· for 25 cents. 
Corsages are not in order. 
Buttonaire •co-chairmen are J an 
Norling and Vera LeVesconte. 
time will pay a $15.00 uniform 
de.PQsit. 
1. Are three hour classes out nf 
proportion to five hoar classes? 
Kamola to Sponsor Chaperones for the dance are 
s .aturday's Dance Dr. and Mrs1· Marshall Mayberry, l 
l Ceremonies Held 
For Wilson Hall 
2. Is it possible to exempt stu-
dents from other ·classes as well Sponsoring a dance Saturday 
as English? night is Kamola Hall. The dance 
3. Why should married. students will be held in the gym from 9 
have to buy two annuals? p.m. to 12 p.m. Admission will 
4. Is the grading scale balanced be 25 cents per couple and 15 cents 
, Dedication ceremonies for the throughout the various depart- stag. Refreshments_ will be served. 
.new dorm got under way last Sat-· merits? 
urday with Pre$ident . Robert Mc- One suggestion brought out by Decorating will be done all day 
Connell's . speech "Wilson· Hall as students in the discuss ion ·Was, that Saturday. "Anyone interested, js 
a Memorial." of giving satisfactory or WlSatis- invited to come and help," Donna 
Other speakers were Professors factory instead of letter grades for Wallace, Kamola social commis-
Emeritus, · William Stephens and student teaching. sioner, commented. 
' .Henry Whitney · apd · members of ,Channing Club plans to continue Chaperones for the dance will be 
the class .of 1911- Agnes Montgom- its .question -ProfWam ·, by . -~sJPpg :\'dr.)md.Mrs. -~orest R9Qinson al).d 
·-ery· Catlin : and Lee · McManus. . other meml;>ers of the ac;lminis.tra- >Mr. •. and .Mrs. Walter -Be~, .Mrs. 
The dedic'atfon · was · com:;luded tion to provide information. ·. Annette Hitchcock, and the three 
with a talk .- given by Don Lyall . Students may send ·ar.y.'questipns house piothers, ·Mrs. Margaret 
.and a tour of the hall conducted the:y_ wish to have - ~~ered·,_to Church,. Mrs. Janet Thorn andlVIrs. 
,. 
by .the student residents. Box 795. Eleanor Fisher. 
SGA Members Talk, Argue.and Elect 
Everything from a new museum 
to popcorn was discussed at Mon-
day night's Student Government 
Association Council meeting. The 
gatherings, which are open to all 
studentS, are held at 7 p.m. eac'h 
' onday upstairs in the CUB. 
· This week, the SGA Council: 
. . . Made plans for distribution 
of 1,264 SGA activity cards this 
week and next. Pictures will also 
. ,be sold at the same time. 
\ . . . Dispussed the idea of buy-
. 'ing or r enting a popcorn vending 
machine for basketball games. 
Elected Pat '.J'homas to re- -built in_ conjunction with the , new 
place Ross SimmQns a s a member library of the· distant future. 
of the Student-Faculty Coordinat- . . . Argued a b o u t replacing 
ing Board. some club-sponsored dances with 
... Talked over the formation other activities such as skating 
of . a parking board compoiied of parties and hay rides. 
four faculty members and three 
students. ' ... Briefly mentioned the idea 
... O.K.'d Feb. 28 as a good of providing some sort of definite 
date for the annual Red q-oss recreational program in the CUB. 
Blood Drive. . .. Passed a proposal to have 
... Authorized a straight salary Bill Lacey, athletic publicity di· 
for the CRIER business m anager. rector, publish a printed .basket• 
... Hashed over the idea of a ball pressbook instead of the usuai 
museum and art gallery, to be mimeographed one. 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hayes, North 
house counselors, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Hoon, Wilson house coun-
selors. · 
Solos Named 
For 1Elijah1 
Chairmen for the dance · are Soloists were recently selected 
Carol Ozanich, Dan Divelbiss and for the music department's Christ-
Dorothy Heinl. . Posters are- ·by; mas presenta tion of "Elijah." 
Gladys Weston and J erry Belbeck. · 
· · · · · ·, - · .Seventeen students will .. partici· 
Grad to .Counsel 
On A.F Programs· 
pate in t he solo selections. 
Sopranos will be Twylla · Gibb, 
Phyllis Reynolds, and Leila Dil-
dine. • · 
Coming back to the campus -for ·Alto soloist will· be ·Lois ~1¥>ski. 
a short . :·visit is . 2nd u : La.r!Y· 
. - Tenors .will be ' ·Jess .Gibb and 
Martin of -the Air Force. Bob Estby. Baritones will be Jack 
· Lt. Martin ,, received his BA in Turner, and Gerald Ellison. 
Education here iri June of · 1954 · Singers in the Girls' Trio will 
and later received his commission be Deloris Filleau, F1orence Mc-
fn the Air Na tional Guard. This Cracken and Coralie McCracken. 
summer -his sta:tus was i,:hanged- The McCrackens will repeat as the 
t-o USAF Reserve. Girls' Duet. Girls' Quartet m em-
He ·is now stationed in Spokane 
with the Air Force Recruiting 
Service as Public Information Of-
ficer. 
His visit here . on Nov. 16, 17, 
18 is to counsel interested students 
in the new aviation cadet pilot 
and observer program and the 
WAF officer candidates program. 
Lt. .Martin will be in the CUB 
during class hours to supply in-
formation to those who are inter-
ested in these and other Air Force 
orograms. 
bers will be Twylla Gibb, Coralie 
McCracken, Kay Short and Joyce 
Swanson. 
The chorus for "Elijah" will be 
the Central Singers. An orchestra 
of 35 will accompany the chorus. 
It will be directed by Walter Smith, 
acting assistant professor of music. 
P iano accompanists will be Marie 
Fugate and Marilyn Olberg . Organ 
accompanists will be Henry Eick-
hoff, assistant professor of music. 
The entire production will be di-
rected by Wayne Hertz, professor 
of music. 
P age Two 
Elec·tion Platform: 
0. K., Wally, What's Next? 
In the good old A:merican tradition, president are elected to of-
·fi ce on platforms. Central's s tudent government president is no ex-
ception. 
· Wally Jolmson was voted into office last spring on the basis of 
his platform, which was laid .on four points: . 
1. Centra l taking over Swauk Ski Lodge for college use. , 
2. Provision for an SGA -sinking fund to take care of surpluses. 
3. Bettering college-community relations. · 
' 4. Improving housing for m arried students. 
· On the third point, Johnson has dorie a r emarkable job. The 
Sa turday of Orientation W eek was a fine example of college-com-
munity r ela tions at· their best, with the Rodeo and downtown open 
house supplemented by a special college issue of the Ellensburg 
Record . . Through Johnson's _efforts, each SGA president to follow 
him will be given an active membership . on the local Junior Cham-
ber iof Commerce. 
:since the surplus in the budget will not be determined until next 
spring,. Johnson r eports that nothing has been .done on that issue. · 
'I_'he ~ou_sing for married students was inadequate · this spring. 
And it still 1s. The problem tha:t must be faced is whether we ·are 
in greater need of an im~ved Vetville or something else. Johnson 
and rthe administration are working together on this problem. 
1Swauk, known as the "college skiing area" is within a few min-
uteS ride of the campus. _Perhaps the old hue and cry of "too ma.ny 
dances an~ too . few other things" would 1;>.emeadened by . making the' 
~odge av1:11lable to . campus groups. Skiit)g~ 'interest would certainly 
mcrea~e m proport10n to the availability of ·the lodge, 
IW1th three .. planks left to nail down in his election platform, .John· 
son lhas a · 1?t. to do. But if he d0€S as well on the , three remaining 
as on the fliushed one, he'll leave a good record behind him. . ' 
SGA Budge~: 
Where Your .Mone.y Goes 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Gung Ho 
The }Vord t hat is c irculating 
about the campus· that describes 
how most people feel towards life 
is: FRIGID. 
It is so cold that my Saki froze 
before r. could get it into m y 
sampan . Saki is the only thing. 
Anti-freeze doesn 't have a chance 
as far as Saki rs concerned. How-
ever, I might say that 'it is very, 
very cold, but I will not because 
if you can't tell how cold it is , 
you must be so near being · dead 
tha t there isn't any hope for you. 
With the temperatiue dropping. 
the way it is, everyone should 
. bundle up and keep warm; · 
Tha.nk goodness, I can explaln 
my profile to the. curiotL<; by. sa.y·.· 
ing-"Oh,. I'm · just bundled ·up!" 
(It is much easier to face reality 
by 1L<;ing bundle as a crutch in· . 
. ste:ul of that .. three letter . word · 
th.ey refuse to prh1t · In this· 
column! ! ! ) 
· B e w a r e ;' you adventuresome 
·sports who · seek ·thrills . ·and r.e-
laxation via . WRA. 
The latest message. received 
from the chopstick wirelesi;; scoops 
the sports world by revealing that 
a group of .hearty,. stout, :healthy; 
vigorous and practically. dissipated 
old Oft-Campus Women have ·form· 
ect a Volley~all team; . 
Student Government funds ·are .used for a · number of ac- .This. team, .which will · henee· 
tivities. Each year, the ·finance ·committee. giv.es suggestions :as ,.forth : be knDwn u the o,o Crabs, 
to how the money shQuld be spent, and the Student Gov.ern- . is ready to. invade .. the musty 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1955 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
Saga . of .the Ad rBuild-ing: . 
Cem-e"t and Hod Ca.rrie.r~ 
ment Council makes the final decisions. den . of miiscle ripplers and .ae· :, 
With Jerry Jones, .SGA vice-president, .as chairman, the tually~1>arttclpiLte in the : game ~ oL_ . ...,, · Under' .a -.. hail of snowballs .from."a "group of jolly fellqws, Homer . f" th bra e Stout heart girls ducked-.:under•a - ladder:;. leaped .. over .a .. par:ked wheelbarrow, and fell, 
mance committee recently submitted it's 1955-56 budget.to · ~ -e • v • . t :1 ·· b .. ' wui plop,. on ·his. face . .in a,_tray :of...fresh cemen,t! · . . . · 
the SGA Council. All propo$ed allocations were approved by' ):OO .-~ght no wt. n, ut you · · · Picking: 'himself ·out of .the :mesS,. -~ returning .. to · his .rdom, 
the Council. real1y de\'elop hose ·crazy mus· . Homer· donned."a .·.fresh pi;essed, clean, new . ROTC uniform,-· leaving · 
• cles. Ami, muscles, . the · right the cemented attire hanging .neat- · . · . . . . 
Baseball .............................................. : . ... .. . .................... $3,000 Kind, are .really the thing this .. ly on. the floor. ~~ t_hen ci:argedJ etfort, and de'ci~ing that .i.t wa~. 
Basketball · ...................................................................... 4,035 yea.r. · back. to. the. Ad ~ui:ldmg to. make j Homer: steeled himself for the de--
CRIER ........ .................... ......... ... 6, I 0 I -- · . his nine o'.clock.class. .. . · ciding effort, . the ~ast rear .. en· 
Community Concerts ....... ... . . . .. ::: ... ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: l,307 . It L<; a commonly known fact ·.Homer.· tried • in · desperation t.o trance! GOOd .old East Rear!_ . 
Drama .... . . . ...... ..... ...... .... .............. ...... ..... .' ..... . . .... .......... . 1,584 that most common .of common in- fight his \vay through. the maze at He was Jat~ for . class and knew 
Fo~tball .......................................................................... 7,500 dividuals . stem · from a common the rea r. entrance but .was huno- .it so Homer s.tepped up the _pace 
General Fund .. ......... ... .... , .. .. . ........... .... ..... . .... . .. . .... .. .. .. .. . 8,000 ~ource .. T_h:refore, instead of be- well up, and forced to retreat, art: ·~ bit,. zipped ~P a plank,_ ~ut mls-
~~~~l :::::~: :::::::::: ::: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: '. :::::::: 3, ~ 50 ~n!n~n c~!~~~ua~~;'o~:r~h~~:~~~ ~:r:,n~ta~;!in~~m!~~b!~: ~~n~~~ ~~;~~:~~ sf~~~~g~f :h~!~~ :~ 
Tennis . ... ............. . .... ~ .. , .......... . .......... ..... . ... .. .... . . ... ... . . .' ... I, 6~8 than commonly,. realized. S<r-be. local Hod Carriers Union. into the Girls,' Gym. . 
~. 
a co~mon common~r, and be com- He then withdrew· to the privacy. Now with his rooh mw te's :fresh. Tr~ck --·········---- .. · ··· ···········----- .. ··· ······-- ... : .. . ........... ... . ... . .. . 3,5.00 mon instead .of, gomg~ of his dorm, and· put-on a frestl pressed, "Clean, new RO_TC : umf~rrn _ 
Wpmen's Athletics .. ...... --- -- -- .. ------ -· -- ·---- -.. ··-······--··--- '- ----.. 1,000 ' pressed ,. cleaii, new·RO;TC'uniform. all bloo~y. _Hoi:ner decided it was _ 
Slides-on -Egypt 
Shown t~ Group 
Central Women Students saw .col-. 
orftil .sllde views . of ·people and 
places · ~n - Egypt ·and ' the Holy 
Lands when .they ·met at the ·Tom-
my 7Dorsey home on Nov. 9. 
·.Church Notices 
, BEREAN CLUB 
Berean Club · will' · meet -. a t. the 
Main Street Baptist.church ori .Suri-
day, Nov; 201 at 6 :00 p.;m . Besides 
the singing. and: food,~ a· Bible ·S.tµdy · 
in the ·Book of Galatians is pianned; 
Mary .Mathewson .. added an ,.en- , NEWMAN CLUB 
tertaining . commeJltary, · vividiy · Newman . Club will ~ponsor . a . 
portrayi:i:lg life · there as she -had breakfast for · all , Catholic, ·students 
exi>eriericed i nd vie\ved lt, ·.~-Sh~ i n Maryland , Hall after the •· 9 :3b 
sh0wed many· pictures obviously Mass on Sunday. There is to be 
not obtainable by the more casual a guest speaker. The regular New-
"lrisitor. . man Club meeting will be held 
The next m eeting of the club . at · 6 p.m., with a tour of Lourdes 
w ifJ be on Dec. 7, at the CES Academy to follow. 
Westminster F ellowship meets 
social ·rooms, it was announced by WESTMINS'l'ER FELLOWSHIP 
i he chairman, Eunice Steele: 
Campufl! •r1er i ~~i: ,~~~~~~: ~~~~o~l~~-:-,~~it~ p~~~; iii ., on Ind1v1dual Service." 
Telephone 2 -4002 - 2-2191 
- Member -
Associated Press 
Intercollegiate Press 
Associated Collegiate Press I ""'"'" ){:,:::: -• Mont I I gom.ei·y halls ha.ve ca.noelled tt1ei.r privates scheduled the 
night of the Snoball. 
Bette r ask him s0-011 or your 
favorite may already have been 
taken. 
l\la.ny years. · ago,. ~Y ., honor· Homer returned . "to" ' the task not at all worth the effort, and 
able number one uncle told me ready and willing. He was· de~ tore up his class text . and notes. 
a tale of wisdom tlta.t .. I · have .. termined to get' to -that ·class, after ; 'Aftei:. h\! '. had changed_. int? his 
carrletl tllrouglt the journey of all..he only had.one ·fresh _pressed, filthy, dung covered .civvies, Ho~:­
thls life. of mine. He told A4' . clean, .. new, ROTC uniform· left. er:madeior. th~ CUB to drown his 
So (me.) that his wlfe·sa.!l •. nam' • M tt . ti f~ht. to hi . :So!:row in (!Of~ee ._ _and to listen to , 
ed -0 Yew BuW·flQw~r.- Wl\S Ott. . . u ermg_ ~e rsu s,~ : . m.- his favorite song ' "Black '..Derum '' !:elf;- ·Homer ·llt for the _Mam En- ·,rr· · ·. · ,, ·' · ... ' . · her way· ~ . slii Ve" market. to sell. OUSers -fU~th ch1ld , S<UWA ; Could0 ha;v~ :~ce 'O~t:!1e hat~d- t~ ~uudm,g. Shortl; after; in :strutted one Of 
:Y~ fur tier ye~.._ when she· fell - .~.· .s?6q ·· . came:, 0$ m. .a . :~aze the members- of Homer's · nine 
into 4 deep, deep; . dee1• ditch of .brick piles, . lumber., ; and snow o;dock class. · · · 
with . much _ cold, 1ta.rk, and cov:red freshm~n. · . . · "Say man_," Homer said, "what 
n1µ1 ·ky. -water in it. O Yew Buttt.. Fmally .. · . Ffomer: ·cra11Yled,_ .'"mud· happeried in ; class -t<iday?~' ·•· -. : 
(lower ,vas trozei1 ·io ·death. splattered to Jhe door,·-but foWld ' :Nothing, Dad, jlist ·a little ·.mid- · . 
<My· ho~ora'ole . ~ncle · 'ftaiig 'pim·· . .it boarded ':1P1 an,<t ·;wa& '. f?rc~d - ~0 term exam,' ' "said 'th~ ot~r;' . · ·.' 
se!f'fo1:th and pulled his wife-san; . retuz:i. to .his : room and ,Jloll :hrs " Crazy,': · said ., Hot11er,' "Yoil ',,.· 
section by section, from her stiff rcomte s . ~resh . pressed, clean; new . wouldn't happen to have . an . extra 
dea th . Uncle 'a lways have section ROTC uruform. fresh pressed., clean, new ROTC 
on his mind. Ah-So's uncle took Wcn der-ing if it was worth the uniform would you?" 
rigid mate to market and sold her 
an'd m ade fortune by selling· first 
Aknty-freeze in Homeland- Ah-So-
deska, s uch is life. 
FUTUREMATIC WATCHES 
by Le Coultre 
Achtung! Mine congratulations DICKSON JEWELERS 
to Big Red for blasting the Vik- I ...,,._  418 N. Pine 
· ' th h · I h b "On Your Way Down Town" 
in gs w 1 s u c a pass 10n -. c . e en 1 ===::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ glad to see so m a ny pass ionate 
lads running about. Das vas a 
gut futzball ga me. Ve Von!! 
This child does not have a s un-
ta n on the nose; it just looks 
brown. 
Ah-So , 
Publi s hed every Friday, excep t test I 
week and holidays, during . the year 
a nd by-weekly during summer session 
as the officia l publication of the Stu-
dent Government Associat ion of Cen-
tral Was.hington College, Ellensburg, 
Su.b scri ption Mtes, $3 per year. P ri nt-
e d by the Record Press Ellensbu rg. 
Ente red as sec"nd class ~iatte r at the I 
Ellensbu r g post office. Represented 
fol'. · national advertising by National 
Advertising Serv.ices, Inc ., 420 Madison 
Ave., New York City. 
Remember the date, Dec. 3, I I The Science Bui lding was the 
the SNOBALL. last building constructed by gov-
emm~t ahl . . · 
Ed;tor .... ........................... . Roger Asselstine 
Associate Editor.: .... ........ Sylvia Ste vens 
Wire Ed i.tor ........ Cherie Winney 
Spor.ts. Editor ...................... Rollie Dewing 
Assistant Sports Editor, Dave Perkins 
Business Manager ........ Roger Salisbury 
Advertising Managers-
.......... . Jeray Holmes, Bill Bourn 
Phbtographer~-
John Walker, Gary La Chance. 
St<jff: Marilyn Trolson, Janice Kotch· 
koe, Sharon Saeger, Laura Willia.ms, 
Dick Weber, Lila Malet, Dave Elling. 
son, Shirley Willoughby, Cherie Win-
ney, Henry Lisingoli, Dick Bird, John 
Daniels, Gary Gurl·ey, Loree Sliffe, 
Shirley Ann Shirley, Janice Vinson, 
Cliff Asplund, Diane Chapman and 
Patti Clark. 
Adviser ................................ Bonnie Wiley 
TYPEWRITER 
SALES - RENTALS 
and ·Repairs 
Patterson's Stationery 
422 N. Pine Ph. '2-7286 
NOW-
More and more college students use 
Commerce Sp~cial Checking Account 
cially to meet your needs. 
-No Service Charge 
-No Minimum Balance 
See Us Today! 
a National Bank of 
designed espe-
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
NAT10NAL BANK-Of-COMMERCE 
~. l\'lember Federal . Deposit . Insuraince Corporation 
'~-­~~TIME 
, 
. .. •exquisite• .. . "} u xu rio u11• ... "t11 rilli ng9 
... there aren't enou8b word1 to de-
scribe the exciting. beauty of 'desirable 
Courtship diamond rings. 
.An almost unlimited selection of set-
tings to ·complement lier lovelineu ... 
each diamond re8istered and insured. 
For the COURTSHIP jeweler .nearest you write 
COURTSHIP, P. 0. 8011 IP14, Seattle 11, Wash. 
,. 
v 
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COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN FOR · the A WS Snoball Tolo met at Dean Annett Hitchcock's 
a.partment Tuesday night to la,y final ·plans for fall quarter's only formal. Left to right, row l: 
Joyce Swanson, Patti Cole, Nancy Dunn, Deloris Fillea.u; row 2, Dorothy. Ba.rich, Dana Byfiehl; 
row 3, Shirley Larkin, Joan Pierce, Myrna Shaver, Loree Sliffe, Faye Grover, Kathy Arnoldt, Dar• 
Jene Brown, and LaVerne Roberts. 
.~~~~~~~~--'-~--~~~~~·-~~~~~~~~~~-
Page Three 
[150 Students 'Cows to Help 
· ~=o~.t:~~!~,ng- fight Disease 
ton College students had X-rays MINNEAPOLIS UP) _ Two Un i· 
taken. at the mobile unit last week, versity of Minnesota researche r> 
Dr. E. E. Samuelson announced. have come up with findings indi-
He added that 150 students have eating America's da iry .cattle m·ay 
not ·had X-rays taken yet. be potent weapons 1n the fig ht 
Dr. Samuelson said that the against disease . 
mobile unit will not return until Experiments show that co\\·s 
next year. Stud~nts who have not vaccinated for certain diseases 
had X-rays t8:ken must have them I have the power to produce milk 
taken on their own between now which can protect its drinker.:; 
and January. • against those maladies. 
"Students Will not be admitted Perfection of the so-called "pi'o-
to _classes. for winter quarter until tective milk" affords only passi~·e 
evidence. 1s at hand that they have or temporary immunity to ' disea'se 
had an X-ray _taken this fall," J:2r. and the proteetion continues only 
Samuelson said. as long as such milk is consumed 
He added that students should -regularly. 
report to the personnel office when 
they. have had an X-ray taken. 
Women. Rise Early 
For Field Hockey 
But Drs. William E. Petersen, 
professor of animal husbandry, 
and Berry Campbell, associate .Pro-
fessor of anatomy, said that, on 
the basis of findings to date, " it 
is possible to expect that through 
proper development and distribu-
tion of protective milk, whole popU· 
lations can be protected from d i· 
sease." 
Twelve Courses Offered 
For First T.ime-T'his Year 
Have you ever -been up early 
enough to see the sunrise? One 
group of women on campus have 
been wat~hing it at least twice a 
week for the past six weeks. Fif-
teen of these women are members 
of a field hockey team here at 
CWCE, and seven more are 
partment is History 469. Th e members of a field sports class 
course history of Russia. It will who volunteered to turn out in 
include study of the •origin and order to field two complete teams. 
development of Russian economics, The women have been turning 
They said the:y'. were certain-, that 
such milk could be used to , im· 
munize humans against such di· 
seases as streptococcal infect)ons, 
measles , smallpox, tuberculoiis 
and diphtheria. But t hey caution-
ed much work remains to be done 
before the protective milk becomes 
generally available. 
politics, social institutions and out at 6 a.m. Tuesdays and Thurs-
culture which led to the revolu-
Twelve new courses in nine fields are open to students this year days to prepare for the Northwest tion and of later devefopments . F ' 1 according to Dr. J. Wesl,ey Crum, Dean of Instruction. 1e d Hockey Conference to be held 
. The course will be given spring · 
New Education courses are Education 357, and Edu~ation 468. quarter for five credits. this weekend at the University cf 
Drs. Petersen and Campbell al-
so said at a press conference :they 
believed protective milk would be 
effective against polio, the varied 
infections that are forerunners of 
r heumatic fever, •and such <li· 
seases as hay fever. 
Education 357 is a two credit course to be given winter quarter. British Columbia. 
The course is designed to assist students in developing the ability Science Education 37o will in- The team, co-captained by Anne 
to lead groups in constructive ac-~ elude demonstrations with plants "Coulston and Darlene Brown, wiil 
tivities. Jt emphasizes student For winter sports enthusiasts a to help elementary . and secondary leaye this Thursday afternoon, stay 
government and campus activities. new course, P.E. 67 will be offered teachers demonstrate the mean- in Seattle over night, and com-
Edlication 468 •is a study of the winter quarter for one credit. P.E. ing .of .plant .parts: . T~is thr~e plete the trip to Vancouver, B.C. 
history of education , mostly Amer- 67 is advanced skiing for experi- credit course_ is bemg given this Friday morning. Games are sch"ed-
ican. It is being given this quar- enced skiers. quarter. uled Friday afternoon, all day Sa.t-
ter and -is a two credit course. English 341 is a study of the. Physical Science 361, a study 1 urday, and Sunday morning. Each 
Another new course if Philosophy development of modern English. of the .solar system, will be given team plays a total of three games. 
350. This is a study of the phil- TIU,S study of the history .of the spring· quarter for four credits. . In addition to the University of 
osophy·· of various world religions. langua,ge . will be . given . spril)g Physical SCi¢µce 362, . a studY. of British Columbia , colleges as well 
,I f wm. be a five; credit _ course to I quarter . for three creditS. stars and gillciXies', will also be as field hockey associatiOns in 
be offered sprirlg quarter. . · A new co1..irse in the. history de- . worth four credits : The class is Wa~hington, Oregon, Idaho, ·and 
unscheduled. Canada enter tliis tournament. The 
' . 
LITTLE . MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick ,Bibler 
6E A SCtlOOL 
MARM-/ 
YOUR l<EWA~D 
WILL BE IN~(!) 
YORK, CAL.~'FORIJIA 
ARrrorJA AIJ Hf:AV(:N 
Tl:Al~H I NG.' 
L.IF~ 1 5 
G~·hTt-H 
____ .... ... . 
i6H 'FOR 
cD.-77-
rnf'>cl.'.trCWIP 
.JUMgLE" 
PflOOlE Ttl 
T1'Nt.t!C&-
W& hlk 6oT7A 
Go SOMETIME 
POP JAZZ 
Give MUSIC for Ch'ristmas 
'We have: 
I. Wide selection of latest releases. 
2! .. Nariy fine new ,~ecords at· 1h off. 
3. I OO's of used records for 25c each. 
-There's still time to order speci<ll discs 
before Christmas vacation 
MORGAN MUSIC CO. 
806 N. Pine 
Remember-All MUSIC SUPPLIES are available a,t -~lorgan's: 
Reeds -.:. Phonog~phs - Instruments - Sheet-Music-
Accessories, Etc; 
NOVELTY CLASSICAL 
Also as yet unscheduled is Music CWCE team will declare no "Ar-
Education 499, which is a seminar mistice" this holiday "'eekend. 
in music. Students will be given Like the footb_all team, they plan 
from one to four credits in this to bring home another victory from 
course. UBC. 
Another new course is Math 375 
whicll is a study of · three demen- Central is 36 miles from Yak-
sional geometry. It will be a five ima, 70 miles from Wenatchee, 110 
·credit course ·offered spring quar- miles from Seattle, and 123 miles 
from Tacoma. 
ter. 1 ;;;;=============::; The twelfth new course is Eco- 11 
nomics 385 which will be offered 
winter quarter ·for_ five credits. It 
is a study of inten:iational trade. 
Thanksgiving recess will last 
from Wednesday, Nov. 23 at 1 p.m. 
to Monday, Nov. 28. 
Your Beauty 
Health and 
Prescription Center 
Ostrander's Drug 
401 N. Pearl 
SE-V'S 
Best 1 Burgers in Town 
• Fountain • Sea Foods • Dinners 
WEST 8th 
Keep Warm 
With White Stag's 
Flame and Smoke 
Heart Warming Coats 
Cozy fin9ertip Toppers with novel o1d-fashioned touring-
car swivel f aste~ers . on knit collar and two-way pocket 
flaps. 
Water Repellent 
Combed Cotton Gabardine 
Warm quilted lining 
Sizes I 0-18 
MORGAN'S 
Phone ~-6-771 
.. 
This Thcrnksgiving 
:;; have a better trip 
for less money by 
Greyhound! Fre· 
iii!. quent schedules en~ 
able you to leave 
sooner, stay long-
er.Easy-chair comfort, friendly 
fellow-passengers. 
CHECK THESE LOW 
GREYHOUND FARES! 
BUY A ROUND-TRIP 
TICKET' AND SAVE 
AN EXTRA 1 0 °I• 
EACH WAY! J 
F.or Example 
one round 
from Ellensburg way trip 
Spokane • 
Olympia 
Bellingham 
'Walla Walla . 
Yakima 
Portland . 
Seattle •. 
$ 4.15 s 7 .50, 
3.35 ' 6.05 
4.35 7.85 · 
4.25 7.65 
.90 1.65. 
5.90 
5.90 
Vancou'1·, BC 9.40 
San Fr.i.nclsco ·16.65 
9.65· 
9.65· 
16.95 
29.6{)• 
(Plus U.S. Tax) 
GREYHOUND 
BUS TERMINAL 
5th an.d Pine 
• 
, 
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New Reserve 
Unit Started 
Kosy stated, "I am particularly 
arixious to have the unit activated 
in Ellensburg because I feel that 
it has benefits not only for the 
individual but for the nation as a 
whole. r believe most definitely 
that the way to .hold off an emer-
gency is to maintain a s_trong r e-
serve. A strong reserve will m ake 
active service in the future un-
necessary.'' 
He li!tted the benefits by say-
ing, "You can reduce your re-
serve obligation if you have one, 
draw a day's pay for a two hour 
session, obtain a _promotion in 
rank, build up retirement benefits; 
perform a service, and just plain 
enjoy an evening out with the 
boys." · 
Harpsichordist 
To Appear_ Her·e 
John Hamilton, harpsichordist, 
will present- the works of many 
different composers in concert 
Tuesday, Nov. 29 at 8 p.m. in· the 
College Auditorium. . 
The fr!?e concert is being spon-
sored by the Ellensburg Study 
Club. Juanita Davies, associate 
professor of music at Central, is 
president of the group. 
Hamilton, originally a native of 
Wenatchee, graduated from the 
University of Southern California 
and went on to study music i~ the I 
east. He has given numerous re-1 
citals in Los Angeles ," San Fra~- 1 
cisco, Tacoma, Spokarie . and Van-
couver. 
"Harpsichordists, especially good 
ones, are heard .so seldom ·that · 
this is a wonderful opportunity for 
students," Miss Davies said. 
OLIVE SCHNEBLY CONFERS with two students on the 
prospects of installing televisi<>n in the CUB for the enjoyment 
o/ students a.nd faculty. 
Co-Chairmen Release Schedule 
' ,/ 
For December Press Conference 
. Tentative ngenda for the Evergreen Conference Press Clinic to 
be held on. campus Dec. 2-3, was released this week by co-chairmen 
Lila Malet and Bill Leth. 
On Friday registraticn will be held until 10 a.m., with an open-
ing meeting planned for 10. From 11-12, delegates will divide to 
discuss newspaper and annual~ . 
staff ori~anization ~nd _advertisi~g; Autumn quarter closes at 5 p.m. 
and business orgaruzat10n. J.F ·a D 16 · 
Lunch will be served in the 1-n_a_y_, __ e_c. __ · _______ _ 
Commons at noon, and four m eet-
ings are slated for 1 p.m.: Covering 
the Campus, Covering Sports, The 
Lighter Side, and Photography and 
Art. 
.Journalism as an occupation will 
be the theme of the 2-3 p.m. m eet-
ings, with advising student publi-
cations and working on newspaper$ 
·and magazines as sub-topics. 
After a' coffee hour ' at , 3-3 :30; I 
School Supplies 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
AND STATIONERY 
419 N. Pearl 
ing out the ·annual theme, writing . · 
Central is governed by a board 
of trustees ·appointed by the gov-
ernor of the state and is supported 
almost entirely by legislative ap-
propriations. . 
e NOW PLAYING e 
JANE CHARLTON 
WYMAN·HESTON 
•L~ · ~-
c.o...,,,.. oP<fl:;CHr•HCOLOR 
Claire TREVOR ·Thelma RITTER 
SUNDAY-MONDAY 
· Co~Feature 
.. '. · ~· ... : . : 
grqups w.ill discuss ' editing, carry- · 1 
the story and ad writing. . · · 
. · .. Delegates will be admitted• free JUDY . GARLAND 
.to the. dime movie :following din- · PJt,one 2-6261 · ' THE . ·' · '-' '~ 
.BOSTICS 
· DRUG · 
ner, antl tlie'.all-coliege dance 'will 4th ancl P~I . 'Wl~~P, ~F · 0%.~, · 
·· conclUd.e, Friday•s· program. - · . ·F~~~~~=========~~~s;~~~~~~:;:;:~~~~~ 
Saturday will begin with a 7 a .r(l. 
breakfast in the Commons; follO\v-
ecf by . a panel on freedom . arid 
responsibility of studerit publica-
:. tions. · At 10 a .m. a coffee hour 
is slated, and an outside· speaker I 
TAKING .PART in yesterday's counselling- day were Dr. R . C. 
Funderburk, associate professor of geography; a nd ·geography 
· mino~s Walt Barnard aud J erry Yeager. Classes were dismissed 
. a11 .yesteroay afternoon to a llow all students to . talk with their 
· a dvisers and make plans for next quarte r; Freshmen also re-
ceived · thel1· mid-quarter grades · at this time. 
will talk at 10 :30. ' 
After lunch, m ake-up, layouts, 
interviews and ad makeup will be 
di~(::(!ssed, . with bull . sessi.ons · set 
for 2. p.m. A general business 
meeting will follow the 3 p.m. cof-
fee hour, and the conference will 
close with a- banquet in the Com-
mons. 
A member of the University of 
Washington faculty is planned for 
-----------------·--- -------- the banquet speaker, and awards 
Dr. McConnell Attends 
Confe;ence in Spokane 
Pep Club Elects 
Drill Captain 
will be presented during the eve-
ning to the best papers and an- · 
nuals entered from the- Evergreen.. · 
Dr. )wbert E. McConnell, CWCE 
President, attended the Northwest 
· : ·Association of ·Secondary and Higli-
' er 'Schools .meet in Spokane Nov. 
:15 arid 16.· 
. The· .meeting .is an annual event, 
with, ··attenda~·· from all colleges 
and universities holding a member-
ship. 
Nellie Punch was selected drill 
captain ·at the Pep- Club meeting I 
held .last Tuesday night. 
s'usie Kotchkoe will head' the uni-1 
form committee, according to- Bev 
Farmer, president: 
. Plans were1 made a t the meeting· 
to sponsor this week's mixer,· with 
.Thelma .Meilleur, Nellie P unch and· 
· The . association deals in , prob- · 
lems 'of high€r e<Iucation and con.: Caroline McClinton chosen to work . 
sidering a~crerutatiori of . colleges on the e~nt. 
that.apply 'for membership.. · Dues-of 50 cents per quarter or 
fl.25 per year must be paid by · 
conference schools. 
Radio Repair ,, Phonographs 
Headquarters for Latest in · 
Phon'ograph Records 
·Join Dean's. ·Record · Club and 
get · 11 FREE RECORD with 
every· nine you buy. · 
Hyakem .Wants 
Picture ·rips 
Tuesday to · the -dormitory repre-
"' sentatlves or to Robin Bedard. 
· Srd and Peinl Ph. 2-1645 
. I 
- I 
" Presidents· of all organizations 
are ·asked to contact Hyakein ed-
' itor Didi'.· W-ining . if they wish im-
portant club events . to be given 
·phot(}graphic coverage in ' the an-
nual. 
With a high percent of students 
having· their ·class pictures taken, 
Wining .says Umt work is ·progress· . 
ing -- on- this year's book.. , 
· ·The -'1UU"lual has . been . dumniied-
by ~associate .editor. Paul Lambert-
sc;>n,- and . about :· on~-fourth of. ,the · 
work -is scheduled to ·~be .sent to 
. the 0priQters: by Decembe~: 16.. . 
SUN VALLEY 
Authentic 
Wafer Repellent 
-ski -Wear .:· 
Jackets & Pants . ., 
'· .. ~ ~· fea~;re ... \'(i.Ube .. :in~lu,de~ - . ;. {~~~-,~~~~=~': ;J3;~~~ : ·: .. ·~- : /:·:~ flthe.r.rMtiria.t .. :'.Sho.:: :.·:. ··· · · ·· · 
' . ! 
uate''· students, . a :speciilL; ,iJic~ . - .. ., .. . ' ; ,. :: , ::: ,:;~:·;.: / '. ., ·~.: . , ·.: . : ~, : 
.. ' ' ' -· se<!.~ .js,:be:ing :p~nned'.:to:r:::!!1e.m.: ..._ _____________ ,.;...;....,,.._--...__;;_.:...,....;._..;,.._;;;,__;,,1 
I 
> . ~· ~. 
Home of 
Fine· Foods 
WEBST.ER'S CAFE. 
New One ·Day 
Laundere~ ;Sh-i~ Service 
-111 at: .10 ~·Ou.t at s· .. 
SERVICE ... _ CLEANERS 
One Day -~ey.,Cleanj~g 
-,"In· ~t ."9 .~·ou~t,:-ot · 5: 
... ,, __ 
{ :~· .c.· ..... ,:.:·. •. 
· ;:,~:. :.:thi:~_:FtOrn~tlMt~~~ ~-·~-· 
• - ~ ~- ' ,, ~- ~ ;;... .. ·--:;, . l 
_!I ·: ,· / 
. I 
', : 
,' 
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World Review It Happened Off Campus • •• 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
!Bob Hope Wants 
1 To Take Crack 
At Iron Curtain Sliding Mercury 
Sets Cold . Record· NWfo Use 
Atomic Power 
In 20 ·vears 
SEATTLE · UPI - · The Pacific 
Northwest may be looking mainly 
toward atomic power in 20 years, 
Bonneville Power Administration's 
chief engineer said. 
Engineer Eugene Starr, address-
ing a groµp of -Bonneville indus-
trial customers, said available hy-
droelectric projects will be largely 
developed by 1975. 
Then atomic energy likely will 
be cheaper . than coal or oil fired 
· power plants, he explained, I?e-
cause cost of conventional fuels is 
highe,r in this region than else-
where. 
Adlai Tosses 
Hat Into Ring 
HOLLYWOOD UPI - Bob Hope 
' va.iits to· go to l\ioscow and try 
tO laugh the Iron Curtain away. 
· The c. omedia.n has ma-Oe a for-
In.a l applica.tion to visit Russia By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
. for the purpose of filming a rele- The Central Washington College campus, along with the 
CHICAGO UPI - Adlai E. Steven- vision s how tllere with Russian rest of the Pacific Northwest, shivered and shook through a pre• 
son · announced Tuesday he will 
seek the Democratic presidential 
nominatiOn and will work for "a 
better. America and a b e t t e r 
stars. view of winter that sent the mercury zooming to new lows for 
The application, seeking a November in most areas. Ellensbu~g had bel.ow zero weather, 
visas for 10 people, was deliver· Seattle had snow, Spokane froze with a consistent below-zero 
ed to the Russian Embassy in - -reading. . . . 
Washington . . The. u.s, State De· In its five-day forecast the Weather Bureau saw snow aheacJ: 
He also called for steps to " out- partment· has · already cleared with slowly r_ising temperatures. 
world. " 
law the very means of war in this Hope. Another ·chilling . bit ·of news for.----------------
atomic age." '.'I un<1ersta.nd there are some the week is that the turkey for j 
The man who gathered 27 mil- ~ery good ~inics in Mos.cow," the Thanksgiving dinner next;week 
lion votes in a losing campaign Hope said ~ "There have been is expected t0 cost from 2 to 6 
for. the White House in 1952 said cultural exchanges of farmers _ cents more .a pound this year than 
in . a statement: and journalists between the two in 1954. 
"I shall be a candidate for the countries. Why not an exchange AIJ was not well in the world . 
Democratic nomination for Presi- Df comics?" South Africa announced she had 
dent next year." decided to recall her delegations 
Stevenson, the first decfared ma- w Id F d from the United Nations because 
jor candidate in " his party, said or 00 of a decision for continued . in-
the Democratic talk "is to make vestie:ation of south Africa's race 
annou.ucecl that the refugee gov. 
ernor of the Chinese mainland 
province of Sinkiang said that 
som e 10,000 natives jnfuria.ted by 
Communist food requisitioners• 
rose in bloody revolt four months 
ago. He saill 500 of the revoltersi 
were killed and. 2,000 wO'Ullde<l. 
More than 7 ,000 arrests follow• 
ell, he sai<l: 
· I 1 b t t· I ~ ~ that procluction of Salk antipolio 
' 'ty d ' t 1· B k T I k d ~ From Washington co.mes word prospe!'l an peace no a po it- ·Q n a e see:ree:ation policy. 
1ca s ogan u an ac 1ve searc 1 So ·one \''ou.ld Die T I T k for a better America and a better • vaccine is expecte<l to read1 a. u a ne a es world ." DAVENPORT UPI- A world food I In Denver John. Gilbert Graham, fairl•y smooth flow ht January: 
. . ' . 23, admitted puttmg a home-made or F ebruary. · · ' Pl I P His 350-w or d announcement, bank, m which t he Umted States b b : h. ti , ·t · t ' 1 t d ff · . · om m 1s mo 1er s SUI case JUS p 'd t E " nl , a Ye rs a r han ed to newsmen in his o ice, could deposit some of its agn- b fi h b d d U .t d A. res1 en 1se iower s pre~!t 
'
. . said this nation 's ,"danger lies 1·n It I rp'use for use by pea- e ore s e oar e a m e ir · secretary, Ja.mes C. Haga . +.,, 
cu ura su ' s • Lines plane that exploded in flight ~ ·.r 
- NEW ORLEANS {JPI _ Tulan·e , the ambi"tion of a new tyr~nny for pies needmg them, wris proposed carrying his mother and 43 others said Tuesday in Gettysburg, Pa., 
University athletic officials and mas~ery of t?e :vorld, and 111 Com- by Sen. Magnuson (D-Wash). to death in Colorado. He said he that President Eisenhower's d<>c· 
academic authorities defended the. m_ umst exploitation of the ho. pe and Magnuson, m an Eiddress pre- d'd 't t. 11 t · · h . · tors are "encouraged by the d t t f th t th rd f d f \n h' . t Wl t 1 1 o co ec on . er insurance. id t' h . 1 diti ,, courses taken by two football pla"- iscon_ en s o e wo- 1 s o pare or a ,. as mg on 1ea , . 1 pres . en s. p ys1ca con on. 
J k d h d d h G L t" f 1 The' frontier between Israe ers . which provoked a.n associate 
1 
man m w o n?w ema~ ?, s are rowers eague mee mg, re erref and ,Jordan will b_e openecl ·three American, British and French. 
dean to resign his po>t. of the good thmgs of llfe . to the. Biblical story of Joseph and times this Christmas season to foreign ministers were reported 
Dr. Russell Geer disclosed he St~venson, 55 now and pronounc- the Pharaoh of Egypt setting permit Christians to cross into agreed Tuesday in Geneva to :re· 
resigned as associate dean of the ed fit afte,r a recent. health check- aside a seven year supply of food, Bethlehem, according to an AP fer the question of a new meeting 
College of Arts and Sciences, ::it up.'. ~lso asserted: and added : report froi.n Jerusa_lem. with Russia next year to thei~ 
the beginning of the fall term· . We must work .to uproot t.he "Today, with millions starving in 1 chiefs of government. d f fl d t 1 Tlie 18-year-o.Jds agail) walked · . Dr. Geer, who remained on the eep causes o ·con ict an ens1on the world, we are told that ess Eden ReJ"ected a tl th f h • 1 f h into the political · SJJ\ltligl(t, this faculty as chairman of the classi- ~n o~ aw .e very "!;1eans o war than ·a six mont s- supp Yo w eat In Jer usalem Prime Minister; 
Cal languages department. Sal'd he .m thi s atomic age.. . is a 'dangerous surplus. ' In · my time in Spokane \\ill.en speake~s 
.addressi.ug the Young Democrats David Gen-Gurion declared Tues• 
- , ... ad no other alternative fecaus!> Stevenson also laid. claim to opinion , it is neither 'dangerous' i' ' - b d b d t ti th t t 1· t· l " of Was hington plumped for vot- day night Israel ' rejects British .~ found-the school's fio;;ltion '.'iri- · rm~ - · as.e" suppor wi 1 e s a e- nor a rea is ic_ .surp us ~ Prime Minister Eden's: ·proposa1. 
'""· efe'n~ s· i'ble." ment.· that I am assured } hat my , Magnuson ,, then ;,said "our wor. ing rights for 18-year-olds. · ~ 
u d b I d b - · · · · · Three former · u.s·. · Soldiers- for territorial ' concessions to solve · 
' -He denounced . ·what he >'called . candidacy_ ~voul ·. e w.e. col)1e ,' y ries, and -our surplus" would·. dis- . 
t t l d t " Id.· f d t kp'l turncoats in Korea-were free. (\ th_ e Negev-Sinai frontier _distj.ute. 
"violations· "of the , spirit" of ·the reprelien a i_ve I_>eOP e .. m a,n . O';I appear 1t .':. a · wor . oo . s oc 1 e ~ 
athletic .code in "that the '.two pJay- of ~y ~.arty .throughout · the coun- were to be·. created-by the United in the land they once renounced Olympia ·:repc)rts tti~t ewplOy• 
e rs, who.·• failed ·o· ut.'o"-the···Ar·ts and try'., . .·.. . . Nations . . : _· .. - '. - - . - . . . for communlsJ!l • . The 1'rmy, ~ct, .ment picked :up .in Washington last 
·• H d th D p rt - · · ing on ord. -ers:... of a federal JU" d:ge~ week · ·· Sciences College and ' were · twice . e · .~a1 - e emociatic a • ':(• ; ··"We .now" · have,-· a .. World Bank · . 
, refused ',fe-admissiQn; were allowed' ·which npw cqntrols !><>th hoµses _ m which . makes lo.ans: . Why- . not a has ·released (>tl10 G. Bell, \Vil· A moderately heavy eaittiquake, 
l . u. ' c "l ' . Congress, should : "resun:ie the ex- \Va.rid 'Food ··Bank:-.:which could iiam A. eow3.rt ' and Lewis W. · apparently .in-or near th1{ A1eutia11. 
•c--to '~enter ,~the . ·mv'et3 ity ol egP; '· 'f" · · • , "Gri..:gs: from Ft. ·Balc.er stockad.;, Isla. nds was ' f ec_orde,d on se. ismo-
: fhe .. adult· educatfon · and ··night""di-' ecutive direction of our national make , loans i.n "tim.es of poor crop: .. 
vision. . affairs." I years, famines , or. disaster?°'• near San Franci~. The three graphs· in,- sev.eral , pa:rti:, 'i>f »the 
H , · ta· th ·u 't d Stat ·sa:id: !'We feel now 'about Amer-· cou.ntry Tuesday, , The .u. <>( w. Dr. Geer said .halfback. Otis Gil- · - "· e . sugges e · ··· e . · me · . es . · · 
more · and ·quarterback Johnny -Ca- Golf College _ could.make . a .firs ,t "deposit" of lean jri'stice thel)ame. as _atwa;y)!I • . sei~mologi~t estjmated • it,· /"ias 
ruso were -admitted to the fall term· - . 100 . millio;.;· bushels·· ot°wheat: about We're in the most . democratic about 1,700 miles to the northwest. 
of the Univel'si+--· College and per-· L . Id a . . fourth of . the nat ion' s current country ' in the world." They The Aleutian re.gion ii;' one( Of-fre· 
"J' t t still can be t.ri.ed in tlle civil quent . tremors. · · 
mitted to carry only. 12 .semester a es ea surplus. . . . . . . t 
"Th' t l 'k M h ·1 courts . for treason but ·for he Poland am1ou.ricect a,' trade.I 
.. hours. Students ·ordmanly carry - . is ges ure, I e our ars a, . 
- time they are fr.ee. Their avow'· - agreement w i ,t h Yugoslavia 
no less than 15 hours, he said; (.,. Plan and European Recovery Pro- · HARTFORD, Conn. . "' . - Next l'tl h th ld ed ·ambition ,now is. t() fig.ht which appearfl<l part of a.. new 
unless · they have special .perm_ is- · · - , · · grai;n, wou s ow . e wor · our 
sion. year your son. might. come to you interest in strengthening " bodies communism: Russian play to induce Ma.rsha! 
Gilmore is starting ,right half- wfth~a college cat.alogue that would and minds in a po"s itlv~ one," he From Hong Kong comes news Tito back into the Soviet eoo· 
read like. this: ' added. that Mrs. Laura Lau, Pennsyl- nomic · sphere, according to &·JI 
back while Caruso is one of the "Conduct on· the fairways. Two vania-born wife of a-Chinese Chris- AP report from Vienna. 
team's top punters. credits~ Classes: Tues-Thurs. Prof. tian minister, arrived from Red Plans to bolster Japan's de. 
The move represented a "long Thomas Bolt. Goals G1·ven China with her three children. She fenses with two new ground COD\• 
step · backward" from the modera- "Putting and its importance in . . . . passed up a previous chance to bat divisions and the naition•si 
tion in athletics advocated by Tu- golf. Three credits. Classes: Mon- T Ed leave because the · Communists first air wing were approved 
'. lane, he said, and certainly rep- Wed-Fr i. Prof. Samuel Snead." 0 ucators then said the children had to stay. Tuesday in Tokyo by the cabinet. 
resented a cdeparture · from what Don't laugh. Bob Kay, a Con- Three persons died in Washing- Four hundred buses operated 
· he· "hoped Tulane would become." necticut golf pro who is a t:tive ·in. SPOKANE llPI- Three sugges- ton Sunday as a result of traffic by 12 Chinese-owned rural lines 
Substitute. quarterback ·Fred \Vil- the golfing business, thinks there's tions to aid American .educator3 accidents, another was killed in a in Singapore were idled Tues. 
cox failed along with the other a good possibility a national golf to' achieve their g0als were out- fire and a hunter was drowned. da.y when 1,700 bus workers be· 
two players, Dr. Geer said, but cpllege will open its doors next lined Monday at the annual meet- Prince Gets Holiday gan a. strike for a closed shop.. 
·completed his· summer school WPrk - · ing ·of. the NorthWestern Assn. of On the brighter side, Prince A Communist 'Wploma.t hint.eel 
satisfactorily· and ·was re-admitted ye:a'._y said Monday the college i-s Secondary and Higher Schools. Charles, the heir apparent to the in Geneva .that Russia- ;ma,y "8 
to the· Arts and Sciences College. still a proposal, but be ·sounded The Most Rev. Francis E . Cork- British throne, celebrated his preparing to resume. ,prmai dip• 
pretty copfident it would be ap- ery, S.J., president ' of Gonzaga seventh birthday Monday.· Flags lomatic relations · wltll' -•Spaim-
proved by the Professional Golfers University; told 135 delegates reg- flew from the nation's public build- Franco Spain has- been deep. in 
Assn. ·at · its annual · meeting in istered for the four-day. ·conference ings· in honor of the event and . the disfavor of M0soow - sln~e the· ,, 
Atlantic City, N .J ., next month. they showd: · Prince Charles got a day· off from Span!Sh Civil War. · 
The coliege-they'd call it "The "Make the · needs of education school. · In Nev;," Delhi, Indian govem•1• 
Professional , Golfers College of .clear, . make it clear educations· · - Japan's two .conservative parties'· ment censors banned · the -Amer--~ 
SPOKANE UPI ~ A-"young .·physi~ America".:....probably w i Ii be · lo- are giving the type of education merged into the Liberal-Demo- ican film, "Bfackboard''Jungle," a: · 
cian· tolil a murses :.--ineeting here 'cated somewhe.te · in F1orida1• Kay Americans want, and m·ake it clear cratiC: party, with an absolute m:a- story of juvenile delinquency in 
· M·edic Ta·lks 
, Away .·Pains 
· Iast,· month ,, that ·he · ~talked" the said. . educators are using: every avail; jority in the Diet Parliament, public schools. The- Metro- ·· · 
pain· out of a·,spokane.woma,n who Its faculty would contlst of "out- able educational · facility." Tokyo reports. · Goldwyn-Mayer film was censdred'. 
was mangled -in .;an '.automobile standing pros and members of the .. The conference is -being , attend- In Nicosia, Cyprus,. troops and as "too violent," official'soutces.' · · 
a~ident and"• lay near cd€ath'-with 'PG'A," he said. ed by edu,cators from six We"stern police •: \Ising tear gas~ shells dis- said. 
17 .bone fractures. A student who enrolls at PGCA states and Alaska. (President M.c- persed 200 Cyprus schoolboys dem: The chief of Nationalist China'Er 
. The .woman, a :registered nurse, . ,woul<l find himself in a classr00m Connell is representing CWCE. at onstrating at a Greek Orthodox air force said in Tapei, Formosa 
stood ·up in the .audience -and said as much as on the golf course. the meeting.) church in favor of union with that the Cl1inese Reds are feverish· 
, it was true, that she ·. was hypncr Greece. ly building a line of jet air bases 
~ · tized for . seven·, weeks .. last ·winter Ellensburg has an elevation of The College. Library . houses 63,- All was not peaceful behind in Southeast China and making 
>, while· 'She had a painless recovery l,500 feet. ·ooo volumes. the bamboo curtaJn. Fonnosa. o!her active preparations for 'war. 
1 Boy~e Sings P-raises of Pushbutton Era Just Dawn~ng Now in Hote.ls 
i By; HAL';BOYLE ln the electronic age now com- and find them typed and ·ready chooses. An automatic alarm will Some of its possible funetionst 
- !. · jng to .flower, a , hotel guest \\rill for· signature·· at his bedside in the detect and signal the location of The automatic . registration of 
· · NEW. YORKA/B. - ·The pushbut~ be able to lie in bed and · by pU.Sh- morning. fi[e7 anywhere in the hotel. _ guests, the assignment of ~
ton era . is ~just : ·dawnb)g,' in .~ irig ·a -·series- of.:buttons .: in a panel Control the . temperature . and hu- ·.These o-pushbutton servants on a ,and the .transmiMion of mail anc1 
, ~ hcltel : induStry ~ ·bUt ~What ' a' glori" ac¢.m,pµsh '; the~' fo~ng ,,. thin~s.: midity in · the .room --:- -and -deter•. bedside consoltl ate just-<l --f~, Of messages· to ·guests, and the coin• 
ous dawn! . · . _ •Summon a .valet . wit~out . having mine what. the weli,ther 1s lik~ out- - the · revolutionary gimmicks . de- putfng of. bllls. · , 
. . · . . .. to go. . through the· ·switchboard side. signed by .the Minneapolis Honey- · The derned machine can even 
· ;; ' It .•. promises .. a ."golden t.Jme ~t downStair8.. . -- :,. Open or close : the '" window well ·Regulator Co.-.·and -shown .here m 'ake · change.: It •probably could 
' j com~ng:.;whentthe ::weacyiwayworn •. , c:Qrderfretllh ke and .gJasse& or·. shades. at the recent ·convention of ~ the be ;taught. to say "thank ,·you," too 
,.,.,7, tnweler:,Win~.be,· .\l~&!t~Pen<lent <».1 .. : 1".lie ':;~·:ne.W&paper. ~; whi~h . : pet the , latest ~ r .adio · ne»'s , or American ·Hotel Assn. . ...,-except ,. who even . dreams . ,any 
'',;~ 1be·~'Smnetim~&'.:ftigid ~hciSpi~tY.' Of· ~'wUf. 'pop ' mtI, ;· ttae · :rooin . vla - a watch a teleV:isi~n:; pi;ogr!lni . in . .the , 'Another time-Saving· idea::_ was·. an inore iooay, of being'l-,thanked when 
, -1.::an· ·.offioious·,·.desk <cler.k, , or , .,the ;;.pneumatic tube. , , , · . panel of one of the ··Walls<''-·, - · eleetrOnic ,brain de'.vice "called "the ~~ payg· a· bill? : MQSt people today 
·!7 tir.e<L~esy,:,oLan ~overWoi-k~ '· JAck. ·m:_ un1~k · the door. ;;c , ~t'i.ccloclc tha:t,-wiU-"wakei\ ,him. co m:1> u t e r :ceiiter-:reg-istratiOn are g.rat~fUl it · the~ get all theil't 
d ie]l@p.:, :,.Di:ctl;lte 'Ibusiness letters ;a.( night' ·witll , soft ; chimesc: at•any.-1hour -,he· desk." fingers back. ·. , 1 
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THE ·cATS MEOW 
By ROLLIE DEWING 
Champions? Maybe. Contenders? Certainly. 
With the football togs in mothballs for another season the 
general topic of conversation around school has turned to Coach 
Leo Nicholson's 1955-56 basketball squad. The consensus is 
that this year's hoop squad is a pretty sharp outfit; maybe even 
Dewing 
'! championship club. 
After a month's hard work, Nicholson has 
shaped together a group of lettermen and trans-
fers into a smooth w;orking club that looks very 
tough to beat right_ now. But looking good in 
practice and looking good against teams like 
Pacific Lutheran and Whitw·orth ar~ two dif-
ferent propos_itions. 
The Cats finished third to these two teams 
last year an dwil! have to knock these two pow-
erhouses ove rthis year for the championship. 
T earn Looks Stronger ' 
This year' s team looks a bit stronger in 
overall strength than last season's third place finishers. 
A couple of transfers and a returning serviceman promise 
. to help the squad tremendously in height and scoring potential 
. which plagued the Cats last year. · 
Bill Kiehn, who was the number six man on the WSC squad 
· two ~ears ago appears to be the biggest addition to the squad. 
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\Pirates Scuttle 
c ·onference Again 
By THE AssOCL<\TED PRESS 
.EVERGREEN 
Whitworth 
Pacific Lutheran 
Puget Sound 
CONFERENCE 
W L Pct. 
6 0 1.000 
4 1 .800 
4 1 .800 
Success Seems Simple 
For Former Yakima Coach 
By CLIFF ASPLUND ~ 
Among the new faces on the 
Central Washington campus this 
quarter is the new PE instructor, 
Howard Schaub. 
mor ehalfback at Utah State. He 
also earned college n~mera.ls in 
basketball, track, and baseball. 
Eastern Washington 
Central Washington 
British Columbia 
Western Washington 
Schaub picked up All-Rocky 
This name shouldn' t be unfamil- ' Mountain Conference honors in 
.333 1 iar to many of the Centralites . as football before he sustained a knee 
3 3 .500 
2 4 
1 5 
0 6 
.167 he was an outstanding gridiron 
.OOJ coach at Yakima High School for 
many years. He also held the 
football reins at Yakima J unior 
College for a year. 
Sa.turcla.y's Results 
Central Washington 32, Western 
Washington o 
Whitworth 25, Eastern Washington 
0 
Schaub was chief mentor a t Yak-
ima High .for a per iod of five years 
P aCific Lutheran-College of Puget and in that period of time his 
Sound postponed to Nov. 16. teams Jost but six football ga mes, 
while coming out on t op a total 
of 44 t imes. The Whitworth Pirates have 
scuttled the Evergreen Conferen ce 
for - the second straight year. ·Schaub had l).is worst season 
Whitworth Saturday completed when he took over the job of guid-
its second undefeated Evergreen ing _ Yakima JC's football for tU11es . 
season and championship withi a His charges "only:" won five 
i"esounding 25-0 triumph over once- games . that year while losing tvvo 
tough E astern Washington College. J and tymg __ two.__ . . . Art Schaub 
Th<:! Whits now have taken 16 Thrown 111 with his gndiron du-
straight. ties at Yakima was . a year's ten- !11Jury that kept him out of ath-
· The former all-stater from Peshastin has bee n burning the hoop 
up in practice sessions and showing fine all-around basketball 
ability. 
The Pirates, playing in 10-degree ure ~s basketball coach. letics for his last tWo years of 
weather at Spokane Saturday, , . Ar! s B_asketball squad won the school. · f 
scored all their points against d1stnct title and represel}ted the I . 
.· Bill Coordes, ~ 6'5" Air ·corps veteran from Toppenish, has been 
holding down the center position so far. Bill's main asset is his 
E astern's Savages in the first half. valley in the state -tournament, but Schaub took . his BA at Utah 
S ,, d 1 p "f" L th fa iled to place . State and has smce done graduate 
rugged backboard play. / 
, · Tom Oxwang, the former Goldendale great, has been looking 
good in practice and should be a big help to the Cats. Tom won't 
be eligible until winter quarter because he is a transfer from the 
University of Washington. 
e ... on p ace ac1 1c u · eran · k h · · d 
d r-~11 f p t S d t .k Schaub's tremendous success as wor at t e Umvers1ty of I aho, an '-"' ege o uge oun oo w h" t s c 11 · d h . I k t th f "di . a coach might be attributed to his as mg on tate o ege , an ere 
one oo a e - rozen gr1 ron m . at Central -Washington 
Tacoma Saturday and decided to own pr~wess as a college ~thlete . . · 
postpone their fray until , Wednes- He rece1':'ed hon?rable mention for 1 ·Art taught at various Idaho and 
day, when . ,they hoped it wouldn't .All-America while only a sopho- _Utah high schools 
Hauff Surprb>es 
The big surprise on the squad this year has been the tremendous 
play of little Fred Hauff, who also calls Peshastin his home town. 
This pint-sized red head has been threatening to run the veteran 
Don Myers off his starting guard position all fall with his hustling 
floor play and deadly sh,ooting. H auff is a sophomore. . 
Besides Myers, N ici10lson has six other lettermen out which 
giws the t eam plenty of bench strength. They are: Jack Brantner, 
Stu Hanson, Don Lyall, Gleim Wood, Jim Hahson, Wayne Kenoyer, 
and Arch McCallum. Brantner and Stu Hanson have been part of 
the "big five" a long with Myers, Kiehn and Coordes. 
Cats Look Tough 
, Summarizing this aggregation in a . few words we see: lots of 
expenence ' and r eserve strength, good scoring potential, fair height 
and speed and pretty good ball handling ability. The Cats look like 
a tough d efensive outfit too. . . 
· The picture is rosy alright but it isn't perfect by any means. 
_ ..... Nichols.on will miss last year's smoothies Don Heacox and Bob 
Logue. Logue and Heacox, who graduated last spring, were both 
great ball-handlers and good scoring threats. , 
· 'ffie squad .$till lacks that one real tall boy who can average 
around 20 points a game and grab his share of the rebounds. Last 
season's sad• experience with the Whitworth and PLC big boys proves 
this point. · · 
Altogether things are looking pretty good though. 
be ,so cold. 
W Club Features 
Abe Poffenroth 
Ce n t .r a l Washington football 
coach, Aoe Poffenroth will be the 
featured speaker at the annual W 
Club Dinner Dance tomorrow night 
at the Antlers Hotel at 7. . 
This annual affair . is to honor 
all athletic lettermen at Central in-
cluding the new football letter-
winners. 
After a r ibsteak dinner the Cen-
trai athletes . will dance with their 
dates to ~the · music ·of a • eoinbo. 
· bori Pierce and Jirri Nelson are 
co-chairmen of the event. 
\ . . 
COME TRY OUR 
Delicious 
Jumbo 
Hamburgers! 
_.WEBSTER'S BAR-B-Q. 
Across · from the Auditorium 
CATTING AROUND ... The · little town .of Peshastin is· well r ep-
resented on the h.oop squad; Bill Kiehn, Fred Hauff, and Darrel Deeg 
all Ust, Peshastin as their home town .. . · . PLC has almost its entire 
championship ·team back again thJs season, however Phil Nordquist 
and Nick . Kelderman, the two big boys, have diabetes and may not 
be . playing . . . Rodeo Field is a little hard to land on when the 
wea ther reads 15 degrees as it was last Saturday ... L. G. Car-
cody, last year's football coach is now .employed by a brokerage firm 
in Yakima . . . Reason why the Central football team always plays 
UBC at . Vancouver-there's more money it ... All is not well in 
th1>. a thletic set-up at \Vestern as tile Vikings continue to show. 11is-
mally in football. 
the right guard spot and has held 
down the starring berth for the '=::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=! 
George Has 
B.een Around 
With the closing out of the 1955 
football seaso1', Sportra it presents 
the final Cei:itra l gridiron person-
ality to b@ featured this year- the 
Wildcats' hard - charging guard, 
George Argelan. 
George Argelan 
George· earned four letters at 
Mt. Si high school as he -helped 
the North Bend boys to two un-
defeated' seasons during his sopho-
more and junior years , captained 
. the team his senior year, won All-
Conference honors · twice, and was 
elected an All-State alternate as, 
a senior. 
Korea where · he was ·awarded 
three battle stars. At the com-
pletion of his service there he en· 
tered · CWCE. · 
Argelan, who is· a junior, earned 
his third lette r this year. He first 
started for _the Cats last yea r at 
past two years . Last year he was 
named an All-Conference guard 
and was _ also nominated for Little 
All-American honors. 
" I have enjoyed working with 
our fine coaches, Poffenroth and 
Tappin, this yea r , '. ' Argelan stated. 
.. We have an upcommg ball club 
with a lot of freshmen and sopho-
mores 1ooking good and . should 
have a good outfit next year," he 
added. 
George wants to play profes-
sional ·ball in Canada for a few 
years after he graduates from col-
lege , then plans on becoming a 
high school coach back in the 
States. 
Haf.ry1s Richfield Service 
• Lubrication 
• Tune-Up 
e _ Pick~p and D~livery 
·8th and B · Phone 2·6216 
WELCOME ·STUDEN:lS 
The husky 205-pounder enter.ed · 
the U. S. Marines after high school, 
graduation and spent a year in. 
,Send_ l:our_--Dry .Cleaning 
With Y,ou~ Lau~dry 
110ne Call-·That1s Al/11 
New Shoes 
and Repairing j ·Star 
- Shoe Shop 
Model Laundry and Cleaners 
207 N. Pine Phone 2-6216 
50 million 
times a day 
at home, at. work~-
• 
or while at play . 
There's 
nothing 
like 
a 
1. SO BRIGHT in its honest, evet-fresh taste. 
I ~ ; " ' • ·, 
2. SO BRIGHT in its brisk, frosty sparkle. 
3. SO BRIGHT in the bit of quick energy it.l:~rings you. 
IOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COlA COMPANY IY , 
E LLE NSBURG COCA· COLA BOTTLING CO. 
202 N. Anderson St. F. L. Schulter 
" Coke'' ls o reolstered trode·morlc. C 1955, THE. COCA·COLA C()MPAN'I' 
• 
\ 
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GirJs Attend Cats E~d Season Brightly 
Hockey Meet With Frigid 32-0 Victory 
The CWC field hockey team, con- The Central football tea m man-~-----.----------­
sisting of fifteen members, spent aged to end a generall.y dismal.I conversion . 
the holida_y weekend participating football season on a bright note, The _ Ca ts picked up anothe1• 
in the Pacific Northwest Field a~ ~he Cats ~wept by the Western quick touchdown a few minutes 
V1kmgs 32-0. 1n 15 degree weather later when Don Pierce intercepted 
Hockey ·conference held at the at Rodeo Field. a pass and lateralled to Don Trom-
University of British Columbia at Most of the players wore mit- 1 bley who ran it to the Western 
Vancouver, B.C. tens and one W~stern :substitute 11. Pierce carried the ball over 
This is the second year that came on the field with track on two running plays. .. 
warmMp leggings on over his foot- CWC scored the last touchdown Central has attended this confer- ball pants . of the game la te in the third quar-
Jim Thrasher got the first c'f ter when -reserve quarterback Bill ence. 
In temperatures ranging from 2 the five Central scores _:early . in Tuttle passed to halfback .R on 
degrees to 20 _ degrees the team. the first quarter, bulling over-from Johnson .for a 13-yard TD . . 
played three · games, !osing to the one yard out to ·clivrnx a 48 Yard · Western's -only· . scoring threats 
University of British ·Columbia :~- drive·. Bill -Harriman passed . to . came in the fourth quarter against 
· O -and to Western Washington Col- Jim Baggett for ·. the extra' point: the-Wildcat second team. · The : Cat 
lege of· Education. 1~0, but win- Central pJcked tip one. mqre _six~: reserves helcf the Y~kings ··twice 
. ning from Centralia Junior Col- pointer in the second_ quarter on within the 10-yard line . · 
lege · S-O •. '. ; • a nine yard pass- from Har.rihlan .. Western picked up the ·meager 
. In the winning game; Carroll to halfback Jim ·- Nelsori. total . of only 36 ·yards rushing, 
Dailey was ' fue · scoring ace, 11}3.k- The Wildcats managed to-keep mostly - against --the- _c Central re• 
ing four goals, while Bev Crum- steamed up th~ough the frigid in- serves. The Vikings were held to --, 
packer scored two, and Darlene termission and scored eady in :the no yards net . rushing ~ th~ . first 
Brown and -Janet Homer account- .third period after a 42 yard dnve. half by the fired .up W1ldcatS. 
• PICTURED ABOVE are some of the team captains in the 
WRA volleyball tournament. Front row (left to right) Marjorie 
Turkovich; . Sue .Lombard; Verna Osborne, Kamola; and .Beverly . 
Lowoon, ·Kantola. Back · row (left to Tight) Janet Hoiner, Sue 
-- Lombard; ' Beverly Farmer, Sue Lomba.rd; Carol Garinger, Mun-
110n: P-at Clark, Off Campus. 
ed for one each, Tight defensive Dave Matheson picked up the ,About 50 loyal rooters turned out 
play by the· backfield and· good touchdown ~n · a four ·yasd :i:un:I to s~e the footballers bow out with 
teamwork produced this victory. I Harriman . kicked Central's fmal a , wm. 
· WRA 'Volleyba.11 Starts Monday C b ~5 . d M b v· I are hustling to keep their ,positionS> asa a qua em ers «•e. onvee1·rfW1·oany1nleasKteyneoayre,r,aandleTttoemr Win-Ox. -A total ··of 13 teams are now I day. "The gym was well -filled with 
signed .• up for ·:the,intramural ·vol- the •.feminine athletes. . Fo· ,-Start1·n· g ·Pos1·t.·ons· . ':·· wang, a smooth . all-stater . fr?m 
·leybaU tournament sponsored ·by "Artother practice · session was . I Goldendale, who .are also showing 
WRA- four · from Kamola, · four held Thursday for the remaining EI · D · T • 11 ·o · wen 
from Munson, -folir .from Sue Lorn- teams'. . - even· ays ·, t~I _ .· . pener : .. Ji~ H anson, a · past ~~etter win-
. bard, ... and -. .One t eam representing The teams will be ready to start ner; and Bill 'Bieloh, vvo boys 
the off-t::ampus-women, · . tournament· games Monday. Worn- · : · By DAVE PERKINS _ . . .. · ·. · ~- whose · styles of playing"are ·very 
· Spc, of'·t~e .volleyocill teains tuqi- en· rooters.-are invited -to cheer the. .:With. only a 'week and 'a half remaining-before Central'-s ~oi;>enin,g · similar, .are · possibly destined to 
ed out for .a P:T-actiee session· Mon- teams on. · bid on tbe · maple' col!rts at Tacoma on.- Nov. 29, ~ead , ~basket~all move up with their· hustling brand 
. coach Leo Nicholson 'is :getting. down to cases in_ choosmg his slartm~ .of ball, and . Arch McCallum, an-
. · · M. · . ·. · : .lineup for .the J.955-56 ~oop .season. . . ·· . · . . · other past letter winner · has ·been K .. : d w·1 L . d IA . Nicholson, .faced with twenty-five eager prospe<::ts, has diVIded . . . . . ' 
.
. e.n_ ne y, .I son . ea . . ~ his OOYS -into groups. of 5 in ."a ·tentative series of lineups,;: . shOWI?g well on . defens_e. . . 
. On top right now is a quintet..- , . - . A~ present, the squad 1S b':11ldmg 
·Tue :MIA" football · title chase is Kennedy II, which seems to have featuring nOn. Myers and Stu. Han-. ex.act counterparts for Hanson and up mtoboathwell-bald~cdedf· ~ht _thhatt 
' be o m· more· · 1eared u w1·th · · · · t ds B'll ,..."'_ des at cen · sports spee an · air eig • 
- c m g · c · P the ms1de track to the . title by son a guar , 1 \.NVr - · - Myers Th C t -11 · th. · · 
' e h g. ame . . . . . - t d J k Brantner and Bill . . - d Do L 11 e a s w1 open. up e1r season 
ac. · .. · virtue of a better schedule, set e:, an ac . - . Da~ell Deeg an n ya . ~re with two tournament contests at 
In-.the · National >League, Wilson . · . · . . Kiehn at forwards. Myers is the workmg for the center pos1t1on . . . . . 
m ) \.IJ -but clinched . a spot in the Montgomery back w1th a clear cut only hoopster under six feet on the which· is now held :by Coordes. Tacoma .on Nov . . 29 and 30. Team~, 
charripioriship. game .. as they down- 30-12 win. Kennedy utilized ·its' lineup at 5' 8", .and Coordes .heads Deeg is 6' 7" and a . freshman: .fi:c>f.m _ CoL lltehge of PCougllet .SounEd, .. :a~ 
ed 'North Hall II ,18-12. North then terrific a erial attack to take the the list with a 6' 5" frame. while' Lyall ' is 6' 3" with three ci ic . u eran · - ege, as...::m . 
kn · 1 b · · · L k Good · - f 1 tt . b h" d h" . L Washmgton College, an4 Central ocked. over ·previous y un eaten game, with Ralph Baumann .}1eav- , Wo~d and Hauff . oo _ .. yea~s o e . en~g e m _ 1m. . Y- Washington. College Will ·comi>ete • 
.- Alford t.O. dear .the .way.for Wilson. ing four · scoring 'passes to run his Pressmg· hard to wm guard pos1- all is now workmg back mto shape · - · 
North could do no wrong · as they total to -14 for the last three -games; tions are · Glenn Wood of Chehalis with his football activities out nf 
tlownect -the he'avily-"fav'ored Alford- · OfLCampus I, ridi.ng in a tie for and F:reddie Hauff of. Peshastin. the way. , s - ·c1·•· i - . 
it(!S by a -score ·of .24-0. . second with the Gators, eased by_ l;loth boys have ·been showing ·of- "'Forward Position Well Filled ' Weecy . 1pper 
.The American loop- s·till remain- fensive and defen!)iV.e power. Wood ""Jumping" . Jack" Brantner Is 
ed . a'' wide .. open mixup ; for the the ...MoQtgoinery boys qn the pre- is a smooth all-'afound ball-. hand- back again at the ·forward position· 
league crown as · all four of 1:he viol.is day by a . 30-24 score. . ier while Hauff is a . hustling short~ with Bill Kiehn, an ·all-stater -from 
contenders · kept ·· pace ,·with · each The Gators -kept. pace•with a 30- fe ·at 5' 7" who ·has been hitting- Peshastin, ·as . his running . mate . 
. . other· with :decisive victories. 18· beating.of North Hali. . well . . The --two boys are rumost, Both . ooys a re · looking ... good . but-
. ·~ ' ' . . ' . 
· . vou·L~L BOT·H . GO FOR THl·S · CIG.AftETTE! 
Across ...cm.· . College . 
AuditOriaim 
.· ..... 
.. ~;~ , ·. ·.· .. , :. " , . '·. l.Mfl(! ·. - · m~ ~· .. ' '.- II ·_. •· .: .··: •1w1N· :", ~~s-· ' --T'· · ; ···.g~: ·N'' ~ . br·.-. . -_,_~.- .. _ .. ~·tj·~~,~1~ -.. fu:_·\:~- .~~ · .·- , :_ ·'.-~: ... , . '•'·,::· · 1'. .. ·· :· 
. : . ,.. ," . . - .. .. ., - . . . ; .... .... -,- ------· . ' ' -.· " -~ - . ' . .• 
WINST.ON 
TASTES GOOD! 
LIKE A 
CIGARETTE 
SHOULD! 
• College smokers all over the country are welcomi~g Wiriston with 
open arms! This king-size filter cigarette gives you real tobacco flavor. The 
full, rich flavor really comes through to you because the exclusive Winston 
filter works so effectively. In short: Winston tastes good - like a _cigarette should! . 
·R . J . R E YN O L DS T OBAC C O CO. , W INS'TO N · S A LEM, N . C . 
•' . . 
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J\PO Chooses 
Ennis, Lacey 
Bud Ennis was elected , social 
commissioner and Mike Lacey was 
elected secretary of Alpha Phi 
Omega, national service fraternity 
of former Boy Scouts, Wednesday, 
Nov. 9. 
Jeray Holmes, president, discus-
sed plans for the year, which in-
clude a "Handsorrre Harry Dance" 
jn February, a Christmas tree for 
the ·cuB, an escort service on sen-
jor day, private parties for mem-
bers, and various services to the 
college throughout the year. 
Those in~erested in becoming a 
1 member should see Lacey or Bill 
Raschkow. Members must be for-
mer Boy Sco1:1ts. 
Dues · are 50 cents per quarter. 
A year's dues must be paid by the 
erid of next quarter. 
Students Warned 
Of Parking Rules 
The campus pa1·king regula-
tio1is provide that in cases of 
illegal llarking the owner of the 
car so parke<l will receive a traf-
fic ticket. 
However, at any time when a. 
p~rked automobile is preventing 
a delivery or pick-up to any 
building, it ,will be towed away 
and the owner of the car wlll 
have towing charges to pay. 
These areas include all of the 
area behind the Stud.ent Union, 
the Kamola-Commons Driveway, 
the Infirmary Driveway, the 
Science Building Driveway, -the 
pick-up area in the Administra-
tion _ Buil<ling 1>arking lot, the 
garages near the Business Edu-
·catlon Building, and any other 
driveway used for delivery pur-
poses. 
The:re is to be NO parking in 
these areas for any reason o:r 
fQr any period of time. 
Tra.ffic Committee 
Music Department 
Publishes Folder 
Latest CWCE publication is a 
four-page folder on the' music de-
partment entitied "Careers · in 
Music." 
Planned for the high school stu-
dent chiefly, the bulle tin lists var-
ious musical careers with op-
portunity for employment, earn-
ings, qualifications and college re-
quireme•ts. 
Iriformation on Ceritral's music 
department is also given, and the 
publication is illusti·ated with pic-
tures of the band and the Central 
Singers. 
Chevaliers Plan 
DeMolay Conclave 
Plans to attend the District De-
Molay Conclave was the main or-
der of business at the- recent meet-
jng of the Central Washington Col-
lege Chevaliers. 
The conclave will be held ' Nov. 
19 and 20 at the Masonic Temple 
on East Sixth in Ellensburg with 
a $3 ' registration fe.e. 
All DeMolays and former De-
Molays and Masons are invited to 
attend. 
. Central · has six p r .o f e s s 0 r . s 
~meritus. 
.Complete 
Automotive 
.Service • • • 
Lockhart 
Pontiac 
Ph.·. 2-6.811 . 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
DEMONSTRATING HIS LUNG power to interested Centralites in 
the Snack Bar, \Valt \Vilson blows out an ashtray fr~ •.• mnch 
to the grn.titude of Mrs. Yotmg and the rest of the staff. 
Summer Session 
Enrollment Up 
From Last Year 
Summer. class enrollment set a 
new record at CWCE. A total en-
rollment of 1234 students surpassed 
the previous record of 1954 by 51 
students. This enrollment includes 
' . 
I range of projects rather than spen workshop enrollment as well as 
class. Worksh.ops were held e very 
two weeks. 
Workshops for the first tw"O weeks 
included reading, rhythms, and Art 
Education. Other workshoos were 
held in Science Eciucation: Camp-
ing Education for Crippled Chil· 
dren, Guiding and Counciling, Mu-
sic Education, The Gifted . Child, 
FRIDAY, NO;\/EMBER 18, 19 5 5 
Central Out::;of-Sta·te Students 
C~me From Metlakatla and Tracy 
Central is a mecca for students from other states and countries 
as well as the state of Washington, according to files in the Office of 
Publications. 
_ . From Alaska .are Bill Alford, Metlakatla; Kirk and .Jane Bower, 
Ketchikan; and Pat Johnson and Ellsworth Schultz, Anchorage. 
- Oregon residents are Mary Luce~--------------
and Kay Jensen, Klamath Fans; 
Ray Boyd Westeren, Brook~; 
Janice Vinson, Beaverton; Larry 
Hinchen, Maplet; and Joe Ettinger, 
Portland. 
From ·other states· are Pat Gauss, 
Grangeville; Ida.; Paul Hassen-
stab, Tracy, Minn.; Rosco McCall, 
Lewiston, Ida.; Brian Holgren, 
Eureka, Mont.; Carol Marvin, 
Orindo, Calif.; Gerry Pollack; Bell-
flower, Calif. 
British Columbia is represented 
by Kenneth McAlpine from Sardis. 
Herodoteans Hear 
Parody On Politics 
The H!'.lrodoteans, social science 
honorary, · met Tuesday night in 
Sue Lombard's east room. -
After the business meeting at 
7 p.m. they listened to a recorded · 
parody on. senate investigations. 
In 1933, Central was authorized 
by the legislature to grant the 
Bachelor of Arts degree. 
Sweecy Special 
I . 
Any Hamburger for 35c 
' · >. ' -
at the . 
LAZY· T DRIVE-IN 
Between 10 P.M. and 1 A.M. 
Friday and Saturday Only 
Yakima Highway 
South Side of Town 
HERE'S A HIT- LUCKY DROODLES ! 
WHAT'S THIS? For solution 
see· paragraph below. 
YOU ALWAYS COME OUT ON TOP when you light up a 
Lucky, 'llecause Luckies are tops for taste. Luckies taste 
better because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . . . 
mild, mellow tobacco that's toasted to taste even better. 
The men in the Droodle above have conie out on top, too 
0
-in more ways than one. The Droodle is titled: Con-
vention of baldheaded men smoking Luckies. Follow 
their shining example: light up a Lucky yourself. You'll 
say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! · 
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Pnce , 
- :-· 
- ·-----------~---~--:------ \ 
I Students I ;, 
!1 EARN s25! · ~ . ·.•.·.:·.  Cut yourself in on the Lucky V.., ~ I Droodle gold mine. We pay $25 I" for,a ll we use- and for a whole 
raft we don't use! Send your I Droodies with descriptive titles. I Include your name, address, col: 
~ lege and class and the name and 
I address of the dealer in your col- • lege town from whom you buy I cigaret tes most often . Address: I Lucky Droodle, Box 67 A, Mount 
I Vernon, N.Y. 
C I GARETTES 
l-.--------------------L..====~_::c.....:.__====iJ 
BUTTON GOING 
THROUGH BUTTONHOLE 
' M erritt Christensen 
U. of Minnesota 
TWO BEERS' PUnlNG 
THEii 'HEADS TOGIJHll 
JOBf!P.h R. Lepne 
Canisius 
MAN OF LETTERS 
Wm. Q. O'Brien , Jr. 
N ewark College 
of Engineering 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
@A.T.Co. PRODUCT OF ~~J~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF ClGAR&TTES 
